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SENSATIONAL ENDING
LONG SESSION OF INQUEST.

! Florence Kinrade Swooned and Screamed “/ See the Man; He Will
Shoot Me; Quick, Help!

| Earl Kinrade Tells a Story, Which Florence Contradicts, About
Revolver Practice in South.

X

I Inquest Will Be Resumed Next Friday, When Medical Report
Will Be Put In.

Î* Hamilton people will have another week to theorize about the Kinrade murder and the de- t
tectivea the same length of time to hunt up new evidence in the hope that light may be thrown j 
upon the mystery. Yesterday’s continuous five-hour session produced a number of sensations f 

t in the way of unexpected bits of testimony on things in general, but shed no new light upon the t 
1 crime. After having Florence Kinrade upon the stand four solid hours, Mr. Blackstock, in the T 
I last few minutes, at a time when her lips appeared to be getting parched and at times she seemed J 
T to find difficulty in either collecting her thoughts or forming her words, with all the impressive- J 
t ness of which the great criminal lawyer is possi ble, brought home to her the awful seriousness J
| nf Hena.rt.inor nne hairhrfinrlttl frnm the truth anH Heroin oolroH tier a. rnim.l miutim, ‘ 1X7 V.- bill.a ♦of departing one hairbreadth from the truth, and again asked her the crucial question, “Who killed 

your sister Ethel, Miss Kinrade?" The witness’ reply was firm and clear, “I do not know."
1 The proceedings of the day upset, in the minds of many, the theory that the members of the
* Kinrade family had “rehearsed" what they were to say. Earl Kinrade gave his evidence in a

Î? straightforward manner and seemed to be telling what he believed. He told of deriving from 
the words of his father, the idea that Florence had practised revolver shooting in the south. This 

. Florence very emphatically denied, and in an equally straightforward way. There was evident- 
t ly no rehearsal about that important point.
t The murder and the inquest are still the all absorbing topic of the city and interest in the
t proceedings of yesterday was at fever heat. All sorts of wild rumors were going around about 
} an arrest and sensational developments ; but there was neither. Florence Kinrade, the only 
! known witness of the murder, may be said to have fairly maintained her story, under the severest 
* possible examination as to the minutest details.

FLOPtNCE KINRADE,
Whose words at the close of last night’s session, while in 

ed a sensation. Miss Kinrade h-.s twice endured foi 
min atlons.

swoon, creat- 
hour ex-

NOT SATISFIED 
ABOUT REVOLVER.

I A continuous session of the Kinrade 
j murder inquest, lasting from 3.30 until 

I almost 8.30 o’clock, was held yester- 
| day. Three witnesses were examined,

I including a coachman who was standing 
j in the vicinity of the Kinrade hcnv*e, 
Earl Kinrade. younger brother of the 

murdered girl, and Florence, the only 
member of the family who was present

May Bring Witness From Virginia For Next time of the mw**. it ™ nor-
~ ’ 1 en-ce’s second siege of it in the box, each

lasting between three and four hours. 
She stood the ordeal well, but collapsed 
when it was all over.

As soon as Florence Kinrade had been 

in j carried from the court room the jurors,

Session of the Kinrade Inquest.
The sensational evidence given in 1 

the enquiry at the police court yester
day afternoon and last evening when 
the coroner’s jury continued its prob
ing of Wie Kinrade murder mystery, 
and, when Florence Kinrade swore 
she never shot a revolver off in her life, 
although her brother Earl on the wit
ness stand a few minutes before de
clared he had been led to believe that 
his sister was practising with a revol
ver before she went to Savannah, may 
cause the authorities to bring witness
es from Virginia, in fact., it is almost 
certain it will.

“We have investigated the Virginia 
end, and we are informed that Flor
ence did fire a revolver off down there 
several times,” said an officer last
night.

“Did you ever in your life shoot a 
revolver off in Canada or the States r” 
the girl was asked by George Tate 
Blackstock during her examination.

“Never,” she replied.
WILL PROLONG INQUEST.

If witnesses from Virginia are 
brought here the inquest can not be 
ended with another session. In fact, 
it is doubtful if that can be done 
anyway, although Mr. Blackstock in
timated to the jurors last night that 
before midnight next Friday they 
would be free to consider their ver
dict. It is understood that Florence 
Kinrade, who has twice collapsed 
after the examining lawyer had con
cluded with her, will be placed on 
the stand again. It is also believed 
that the mother, Mrs. T. L. Kinrade, 
will l)e called again. Then there is 
the report of the doctors, and the ex
amination of C. Montrose Wright, 
Florence’s fiance, who has been sub
poenaed. It is thought that if Flor
ence would discuss the crime with 
anyone she would have with Mr.

Wright with whom she 
deal of her time.

ipcnt a great

FEATURES, 
were revealed

TWO NEW

Florence Kinrade’s story as told on the 
stand yesterday afternoon. Que was 
that she thought she fainted near the 
bow window, when the man grabbed ' i 
her; the other that she gave an awful 
yell when she ran out on the street. ! agreeable to some of the jurors, but not 

When Mrts. William Acres, who lives j a]]_ 
next door to the Kinrade home, was on

Coroner and Crown examiners began to 
j discuss future plana. “Adjourn until 
* 0.30." asked the Coroner. This seemed

Monday evening was suggested,

the stand, she was asked this question : i but .Mr. Blackstock said he could not at-
■'If anyone stepped out on the bal- ; tend that night, and probably not until 

cony and veiled, you would have heard ! towards the end of the week. Seven
‘ a • , . ,, ! o'clock Friday night next was then sug-

( ertuinly,’ wa* the reply. Mrs. . , . . * , , , ,
Acres was at her front window when ! K^ted. but Mr. Blackstock asked to 
Florence ran out of the house. j have it made 8 o’clock, promising that

George Wooldrige, Mrs. J. L. Conn- he would finish the case and give it into 
sell’s coachman, declares he was within (jie
fifty feet of the house, and he knows 
nothing about the incident described by 
Miss Kinrade.

STILL AFTER REVOLVER.
The adjournment of the inquest- for a 

week will give the authorities an op
portunity to investigate some things 
mentioned in the evidence, and no time 
will b<* lost doing this. They will try j 
to find out the addresses of the people , 
with whom Florence Kinrade stayed I 
while she was in Rochester, Syracuse | 
and Buffalo.

The police apparently have not vet i 
abandoned hope of finding the revolver. ! 
The sewer leading from the street to 
the house was not opened yesterday, as 
intended, but it will likely be done. The 
plumbing in the Kinrade house, the au
thorities say, would permit a revolver 
to get a-s far as the six-inch sewer lead
ing into the street. They think there 
is a chance that the weapon may lie 
there. They reason that an object as 
heavy as a revolver in a six-inch sewer, 
with the flow from an ordinary house, 
would not likely bp washed out into the 
main sewer for several days. The sew
er lias been used little since the trage-

(Continued on Page 15.)

hands of the jurors by midnight. 
Eight o’clock Friday night next was 
then agreed upon.

When Mr. Blackstock was spoken to

vincial Detective Miller also refused to ; 
discuss the ease. The great Toronto 
criminal lawyer simpiy remarked, “I am 
tired, in every respect that the word 
implies.”

The Kinrades left the police station in 
a cab, Florence and her mother having 
sufficiently recovered from their swoons 
to walk as far as the vehicle. This morn
ing both mother and daughter were 
great ly approved, and there are no signs 
.of after effects of the terribly pathetic 
scene which closed the inquest.

During the time Mr. Blackstock was 
j cross-examining Miss Kinrade an air of 
I tense expectancy was evident t hrough- 
I out the court room. Coroner Anderson,' 

his chin vesting on his left hand, kept 
his eyes fixed on the girl. Her lawyer. 
Mr. Hobson, and his assistants sat. back 
in their chaire, and Crown Attorney 
Washington primed the Toronto expert 
once in a while. Newspai>?r men crept 
quietly up to the counter in front of the 
throne. Constable Lentz called for order 
several times, and though only the 
rustling of paper was heard. Mr. Black- 
stock was annoyed by it and commented 
on It as shuffling.

Florence Kinrade kept her eyes fin the 
ceiling almost all the time. Once in n 
while she glanced at Mr. Blackstock as 
he asked a question, and then she would 
raise her eyes and the expression that 
passed over her face seemed to lx1 that 

after th<- inquest last evening and asked ; „f om> searching in the past to recall dimly 
if he was satisfied lie would say little, remembered events. She showed very 

Crown Attorney1 Washington and Pro- | (Continued on Page 6.)

ETHEL K INRADE,
Whose shocking death at her home on Herkimer street on February 26 has 

so far baffled the skill of the city and Provincial detectives.

MISS ELLIOTT IS 
NOT KNOWN THERE.

Portsmouth Friends Do Not Recall Her Ever 
Mentioning Name.

Special despatches from newspaper , met- of the Orpheum Theatre on a tiafr

DR. JAMES ANDERSON,

Presiding Coroner at the Kinrade 
inquest.

correspondents in Virginia, who lm 
been investigating that end of the case 
and trying to locate Miss Elliott, with I 
whom Florence Kinrade says she spent - 
nearly all lier time there, say that Mias ■

unlay and he sent the flowers that night 
from Norfolk, and afterwards sent a let
ter or postcard.”

"You think there might be another 
man in the case’:”

That’s my idea. Of course, I could

j THE MAN IN j 

ç OVERALLS a

a great week for the

KILLED ON 
THE TRACK.

Biculae Bota, a Roumanian,
Struck Near Waterdown

Yesterday afternoon a foreigner was 
killed on the C. P. R. tracks between 
Waterdown and Aldershot. He was 
walking west on the tracks when the 
3.15 express from Hamilton struck him 
and cut him in two. The body was i
taken to Waterdown, and the man's received by the polie*, other than that

.pocket, were found several letters ad- !'T, ,nln^and ”,a‘
1 . killed instantly. Coroner McGregor de . ____ 0____
dreimed to W. Bilck, 283 lluglieon street cided that no inquest was necessary, j | |lavP .till hopes that Mr. Tobev'a 
north. That was the only thing on him and the lxxly will l>e buried by friends. Greater Hamilton proposition will take

ith the exception of the address of W. i Detective Robson, of the C. P. R., is root. The Board of Trade might sit up
r—investigating the occurrence for the. and talk it over.

Miennan avenue and mllipany a1Mj left thfi eity for Water- ■ 0
down, this morning. ; [ am not surprised when asked why

! more aldermen did not turn’out to flu;

ered that the man’s name was Biculae 
Bota. and that up till Tuesday last he 
lived at .i Rosed a It* avenue, lie formerly 
lived at the corner of Hughson and Mur
ray streets, the address on the letters, 
with a number of Roumanians. He was 
of that nationality himself. Six months 
ago the foreigners vacated the house and 
separated. Bota went to the house on 
Ko&edale avenue. He used to go to 
Morris’ butcher shop often to get things 
for the woman of the house. Last 
Tuesday he started out to look for work. 
He was 5 five 6 inches tall, IS) years of 
age, fair moustache, dark hair, blue eyes, 
weighed 140 pounds, and wore a grey

No details of the accident have been

What was Birrell'a offence?

Mr. Jelfs is solving the tramp prob
lem very nioely.

The inquest is over for a time; try to 
forget it.

The Tories should know that their 
slighting of Allan SLudholme just adds 
to his strength.

■’Buffalo Means Business’’ is the Buf
falo boomers’ war cry. The Hamilton 
Business Men’s Association might adopt 
as their slogan, "Help Hamilton to

Bleak ley’s old job? Arc there wires to 
ebe pulled?

j Yes. J feel sorry for the Kinrade fam- 
I il y. Who wouldn’t !

1 I>et us hope that- next week will be one 
I of pence and quietness. The city needs a 
; sedative.

i Now. suppose we begin to reorganize 
the police force. There are a lot of 
things, I understand, the Chief wants 
done. Why not do them now?

The License Commissioner might tell 
an inquisitive public what, was Birrtdl’s 
offence. Had he lost their confidence? 
llad the Con. Club anything to do with 
the dismissal!

The new License Inspector looks as 
jnxiud as the President of the Butchers’

I don't hear the ice farmers squealing 
about the crop now. I told them to keep 
cool at the time.

This has been 
gossips.

Well, Bleakley ought to know the 
ropes as well as the underground pass
ages.

Church to-morrow?

When the drill season begins the girls 
will have the weekly march-out to look 
forward to.

Bain & Adams’List.
Ripe strawberries, tomatoes, Boston 

lettuce, pineapples, Malaga grapes, Ber
muda onions, Spanish onions, celery, new

| cabbage, new potatoes, new maple syrup, ............  ............. __ ____
wax means, spinach, cauliflower, cucum- j Work as badly as he did was not to be

WORK FOUND 
FOR THIS ONE.

Another Vag Rounded Up and 
Given a Sentence.

There was a slight abatement in. the 
crusade against vagrants yesterday, and. 
as a consequence, but one of the frater
nity, Alexander Rogers, appeared before 
Magistrate Jelfs at Police Court this 
morning. Rodgers presented more the 
appearance of the mentally weak than 
the vag. Not a rag of a shirt adorqed 
his manly form, but he was enshrined 
in about six coats. He honestly admit
ted that he did everything but ,steal. 
When accosted by P. C. Betties yester
day and asked where he lived he replied 
that he had no home.

“How do you get a living?” inquired 
the constable.

‘T beg for it,” answered Rogers.
“Are you guilty?” asked the court.
“Well. I’m out of work.”
He was given six months, with hard 

labor thrown in. A man who wanted

. not prove it.”
'* r™’™bor I - Vm „,y that you think ,!,= had 

hearing her mention that name, and that j some intention of returning to vaude- 
no one there seems to know Miss Elliott. ! vUe?”
On the witness stand U-t night Fk,r- | , V"s',1 tllin,k aa a mat-

, . , , , ' ter ot fact, that 1 talked her into it.
enve swore she had a postal card after ' , killll ,d lhal we wou|d
she returned home from Richmond the »tart this spring into vaudeville toge- 
first time, telling her that Miss Elliott ! tiier. We talked it over, and she seemed 
had married Colonel Warburton, ami 1 ’ a*rep with the idea- although noth- 

, | i . . .. | ing was definitely decided,
she heard they had gone to ban hr-.ui pET yp yHE TOWN
cisco. An effort will be made to locate : “Mis-s Kinrade was the pet of the 
them in ban Francisco. ! town,” said Special Officer Broden, of

A Portsmouth despatch says: Mrs ' ,he lwal l,ulicf force- “J' wm my duty 
, ,, ,, , , ’ to visit the trvatre regularly, and seeStephen Butler, the wife ot the manager I that the precautions against fire were 

of the Orpheum Theatre and dames ; ulwerved. an<1 that the exits were all 
Baum, the actor mechanic, the two people | right. so I wa^ often up behind the 
with whom Miss More nee Kinrade asso- | stage, and 1 became acquainted with 
elated with ino-a intimately while at \ij.< Kinrade. She seemed to lie a lady, 
Portsmouth, say that they do not re- She was reserved about making ao- 
member her ever in. ntionnig tin- name qunintanre». though, and I don't sop- 
of Miss Marion Elliott, with whom she \ pose I spoke more than twenty-five 
has stated that she travelled for some words to her altogether. But everybody 
time. Baum said it she ever m.-ntioned ; in town liked ner. and talked about

Kinrade’s friends do not

it to him he could not recall it. her. My whole family used to like to
“Miss Kin rade only spoke to me once , hear her sing, because she had such u 

of her cousin who is on the stage." said 1 sweet voice. After she went home on a 
Mrs. Butler, “and then she called her ; visit, and the announcement was thrown 
Miss Kensington. It may be that that ! on the curtain with the lantern that she
was just her name on the stage and that 
Marion Elliott was Iter real name, but I 
don’t know as to that.”

"Did she receive any attention from 
anyone else down here?” Airs. Butler 
was asked.

“No, not from anyone unless Jimmy 
Baum, and 1 am Ratified she did not 
care much for him. When she came

was coming back, the whole audience 
applauded, and just went wild.”

Manager Bresduer, of the Pastime 
Theatre, where Miss Kinrade and Baum 
did vaudevile work for three weeks 
prior to Dec. 15 last, said:

“She had quit the Orpheum Theatre, 
and 1 went to see if I could engage 
her for the Pastime Theatre, for she

here first she was engaged, so she said, was good both a-s a singer and in tak- 
and had not only a diamond ring, but a J ing part in the little comedy skits. She 
nice brooch and bracelet, all of which said that she was expecting to get a 
had been given to her by the young man position as soprano singer at the Bap- 
in Canada who was going to be a minis- 1 list Church, and declined. ’ 
ter. She got a pearl ring from him on : TIMID WITH REVOLVER,
her birthday after she rame Imrk here j ManagPr Butler, of the Orpheum The- 
in October. Aa for those ftoweri that ; aLrr. sa vs the only phtol he knows of 
were sent to lier, she was not bothered | Fioreta-e Kinrade "using was a fhirtr- 
about it any more than she was afraid two calibre Smith 1 Wesson, and she
her people at home would learn that she 
was singing in the theatre under an as
sumed name. The young man who call
ed himself a college chum was at a mat-

was always timid about using it. Mrs. 
Butler, who was with her most- at the 
hotel, says she never knew of her keep
ing any pistol.

However, keep the tramps on the

as : Now, whô knocked Birrcll?

Morris, butcher.
Barton streets, and his identity was con
sidered a mystery. This morning Coro
ner McGregor, of Waterdown, called up 
the local polie*-, and Constable Smiley, 
of that place, also communicated with 
them and gave them the addresses. De
tective Sayers investigated and disco v-

Willie’s Mamma—This milk tastes 
pretty watery this morning. Little Wil
lie (who ha* been studying natural his
tory)—Maybe it came from a sea cow.

car shed meeting.

No. I have no theory.

Then, again, who will get Detective

bers, mushrooms, endive, pars)ey. egg 
plant, Spie apples, cranberries, Quebec

Piinuinlmrl Pnmwffirt T‘ imlmroiprcream. Cumenbert, Roquefort, Çimburger, 
Oko, Gorgonzola, English Stilton, square 
cream, Neufvhatcl. old Canadian cheese, 
oysters, haddie, ciscoes, Spanish chest
nuts and water cress.—Bain & Adams, 
89-91 King street east.______

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Yon Cm Get Satisfaction.

disappointed.
“You are sentenced to six month* in 

jail, and also finyd $50,” said Magistrate 
Jelfs in disposing of the ..case of Pompeo 
Micekletto (Mike Bombayan Italian, 
who was arrested by P. C. Cameron yes
terday morning for committing an inde
cent act in a public place. Pompeo has 
been terrorizing the clii’dren in the 
southeast part of the city for the past 
three months by his reprehensible and 
indecent actions. Evidence was given by 
three little girls that he had been seen 
on several occasions near the Stfhson 
Street School acting improperly. He 
pleaded not guilty, but the evidence wqp 
dead against him and lie was convict^ 

Your greatest security for comfort, is | Joseph Hutchison, corner of
when you smoke a genuine Peterson 
patent pipe. No nicotine, no dirt, always 
dry and clean. They are sold in all sizes 
at peace's pipe store, 107 king street

and Main streets, and Abraham Hill, 106 
King street west, two convivial souls, 
imbibed too much yesterday and, to im
press upon them the economy of sobri
ety, they were fined $2 each.

GOOD AGAIN. BAND CONCERT
Under the auspices of the Junior De

partment of the Y. M. C. A., the min
strel concert was repeated last night, 
and was a decided success. There was a 
good audience, and the boys feel repaid 
for all their efforts.

The dialogue parts taken by eleven 
boys were well played, showing marked 
ability in memorizing. Mr. John Bain- 
bridge, who was the hero, did liis part 
Mt^y. Will and Ed Smith, who took 
prominent parts, deserve a good deal of 
credit for the way they acted. The min
strel part after was good. The choruses 
were bright and hearty, ami everyone 
entered in with a good spirit. * The 
money made will be spent for the devel
opment of the Boys’ Department.

Spring Series Being A rranged For 
the New Armories.

Now that the new armories are com
pleted efforts are being made to revive 
the popular “dime” concerts by the 
bauds of the XIII. and 91st Regiments. 
Arrangements have not yet been made 
for the armories, but negotiations are 
now going on and the lovers of bend 
music, no doubt, hope that they will be 
successful.

One concert for Good Friday night has 
been arranged for, however. It will be 
given by the two regimental beads.


